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FACTS & FIGURES 

Project Boarding House for Poor and Orphaned Shan Youth 

Partner Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp (KJSRC)  

Sponsors 

Location 

Mrs Sandra Vontobel-Niklaus & Mr Yves Vontobel  

Piang Luang Village, Wiang Haeng District, Chiang Mai, Thailand 

Project Budget 316.748 Thai Baht (10.126 CHF)  

Funding Requested 282.397 Thai Baht (9.028 CHF) 

Project Cycle 1st May 2019 - 30th April 2020  

Reporting Period 

Direct Beneficiaries 

1st May 2019 - 31st January 2020  

16 Shan youth, 1 project coordinator and 1 caretaker  

PCF Contact Acharee Hughes (Mam) - Project Finances Coordinator   
acharee@philanthropyconnections.org 

  

PROJECT OVERVIEW 

Our partner, Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp (KJSRC) is a refugee camp that is located on the Thai-

Burma border. Since 2002, the camp has served as a temporary shelter for migrant and refugee 

families who fled from Shan State in Burma to Northern Thailand during armed conflict between 

Burmese military and Shan State army. The camp currently consists of 86 households with 304 

people, including 95 children under the age of 18. The camp is not officially recognised by the 

Thai Government and is not registered as an official refugee camp by the United Nations High 

Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 

PCF works together with KJSRC on various projects that aim to ensure a safe and dignified life for 

the children and families living in the camp. All this is undertaken within the limitations that come 

with the very specific conditions of life in a refugee camp and the rules and regulations of the 

host country. 
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PHILANTHROPY CONNECTIONS INTRODUCTION 

 

Philanthropy Connections Foundation (PCF) is a non-profit organisation registered in the 

Netherlands and Thailand with a project office in Chiang Mai, Thailand. Our mission is to help 

people in vulnerable situations create independent and dignified lives for themselves.  

 

PCF is built on the premise that people and communities in vulnerable situations can create a 

better life for themselves if they have access to the right support. We believe that local 

organisations are ideally placed to provide this support, as they understand the issues that face 

their communities, they know the local culture and they speak the local language. However, local 

organisations often do not have access to the external resources and funding they require to 

optimally support their communities. 

 

We take a bottom-up approach to project implementation because it enables us to support 

exactly what the communities need. We do not have our own fixed ideas on what those needs 

are; instead we go to a village and listen. 

 

When selecting a project, we conduct a thorough investigation and due diligence process to 

ensure the local organisation meets the following criteria: 

 

● Presence within the community 

● Expertise in the field 

● Works effectively and cost-efficiently 

● Will be a reliable partner to us 

● Offers high-quality service, and 

● Adheres to our policies on non-discrimination 

 

Once the organisation proves to meet these criteria, we research options and solutions to meet 

their needs. In most cases, we raise funds and connect with sponsors to support the projects of 

the organisations, but we also place and supervise volunteers, provide trainings and connect 

parties who offer complementary services or specialised expertise. 

 

To ensure the most effective use of our support, we continue to monitor and evaluate each 

project and provide regular progress reports to inform key sponsors of the performance of 

projects and usage of funds for ensuring accountability. We also communicate the developments 

and project progress via our newsletter, social media and website to keep our supporters 

informed. 
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PROJECT BACKGROUND 

 

The Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp (KJSRC) was founded in 2002 and is located near Piang Luang 

town, Wiang Haeng District in Chiang Mai Province. The refugee camp has become ‘home’ to 

over 400 refugees who escaped the internal armed conflict in Burma. Most of the refugees are 

from Shan State in Burma. They were forced to flee from their homes during a mass relocation 

imposed by the Burmese military between 1996 and 1998, causing them to migrate to villages 

near the Thai border south of Mong Hta, Burma and opposite Wiang Haeng, Thailand.  

During that time, the border was open and villagers could make a living from trade. The Mong 

Hta region was once under control of Shan rebel groups, but this changed when the Mong Tai 

Army, which was led by rebel leader Khun Sa, surrendered to the Burma Army in 1996. In May 

2002, attacks by the Shan State Army on the Burma Army and UWSA bases caused villagers in 

the area to flee to Thailand. Those who stayed behind were in great danger of being tortured and 

killed by the Burmese military.  

 

After the initial influx of refugees in Thailand, over 600 refugees were sheltered in temples where 

they lived in cramped conditions for a year. During mid-2003, they were allowed to set up a camp 

in the grounds of Wat Fah Wiang Inn Temple, near the Lak Teng border crossing. In the late 90s, 

the Thai government suspended their official refugee settlement and acceptance programme. 

The camp was unable to register with the UNHCR or the Thai government.  

Officially, the Thai authorities regard the camp as a temporary shelter. This has wide ranging 

implications, both good and bad, for the situation of the people in the camp. The refugees live in 

simple bamboo shelters and receive food, medical and educational support from humanitarian 

agencies. Koung Jor is the only camp for Shan refugees in Thailand.  
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Some of these refugees are children who are alone and do not have family or parents to turn to. 

The camp offers a boarding house for these children, which provides an environment that is as 

close to a normal family life as possible for up to 20 children. The children attend local Thai 

schools and learn English, Shan, Burmese, and computer skills at the camp in the evenings.  

Since 2012, PCF has been supporting the running costs of the boarding house. Without this 

shelter, the chances of these children developing into independent, healthy, and educated adults 

are very slim, especially in an environment known for high levels of child exploitation and 

trafficking.   

Apart from the boarding house, PCF supports KJSRC’s teacher stipends for English classes, 

scholarships for youth in the camp to study outside the camp, a mother of four who escaped 

domestic violence, and we previously provided emergency food relief for the residents and 

helped with solar panels for their shelters. Currently, because of the worst drought in 40 years 

and COVID-19, most residents lost what little casual work and income they had, and PCF again 

provides emergency food relief to ensure that the population has enough to eat. 
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PROJECT GOALS 

We strive to meet the following goals in partnership with Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp: 

 

1. To provide a safe and secure place for 16 children to live. 

2. To provide 16 children the opportunity to live and grow up in as close to a family-like 

environment as possible. 

3. To make sure that the children can pursue a ‘normal education’ and reach their potential. 

4. In recognition of the trauma children experience when losing their family or being 

displaced from them, to aid them in coping with these challenges by providing a sense of 

normalcy, family and community care. 

In the long-term, we hope that this investment in their formative years will enable them to grow 

and develop into stronger young adults, who can attain a quality education and learn important 

skills so they can live dignified, independent lives. 

PROJECT OUTCOMES  

During the project reporting period 1st May 2019 - 31st January 2020:  

School graduations:  

● A total of five students will graduate from the Thai public school this current academic 

year. At Lak Teng School, three students; Ying Kamonpon Yod - Kham, Nong Ning Lung 

Moo, and Asapa Lao-Mu will graduate from P.6 (Grade 6) while at Piang Luang School, 

two students; Sai Aonkur Wanna, and Nattagon Suriya will graduate from M.3 (Grade 9). 

● Pawn Kham-Ai will be graduating from high school this year and will complete M. 6 (Grade 

12) at Wiang Haeng Wittayakom School next year. 

● The three students; Ying Kamonpon, Nong Ning Lung Moo, and Sai Asapa will continue 

to study at Piang Luang School, whereas Sai Nattagon and Aonkur will attend Wiang 

Haeng Wittayakom School.  
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Extra-curricular activities, trainings and cultural events (as communicated by the partner) 

● During the school holidays, the boarding house children helped at the garlic farm and 

earned a daily income ranging from 200-400 Thai baht. They also regularly help at the 

camp by cleaning, collecting trash, and cooking during the weekends.  

● As the students did not have the opportunity to go on any trips while they were studying, 

the Koung Jor camp organised a special field trip to Mae Hart waterfall. The children 

enjoyed this activity as they were able to go out of the camp and socialise with their peers.  

● To celebrate Thai Mother’s Day in August 2019, the children visited Wat Fah Wiang 

temple and participated in a painting/colouring contest with novice monks. The children 

who finished 1st, 2nd and 3rd place received an award.  

● In September 2019, the boarding house children and community members attended a 

Dhamma talk at Wat Hwe Krai temple. The Dhamma talk, which was in Thai and led by 

the Abbot, was to inspire the children to do good in life. For example, to refrain from 

killing, stealing, cheating, lying, and drinking alcohol. 

● The children at the boarding house also participated in a range of training events, i.e. 

they learned how to make dish-washing liquid, shower cream and how to cut hair. The 

children were very interested in these activities as they could learn new skills which they 

take back to use at home and in their own communities.  
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Additional needs:  

1) After completing a Needs Assessment at the boarding house, the coordinator at the 

boarding house remarked that most of the children did not have mats for under their bed 

sheets. Last year, the budget did not cover the mats and they could only purchase the 

bedding. Without the mats, the children are unable to sleep comfortably and their bed 

sheets are soon torn.  

2) As of February 2020, the Shan Women’s Action Network (SWAN) stopped financing 

KJSRC’s food support due to limited funds. KJSRC is thus requesting PCF to provide food 

support and to finance the cook’s salary, who prepares the daily meals for the children 

and staff at the boarding house.  

COVID-19 Impact Assessment at Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp:  

The coronavirus pandemic (COVID-19) has affected people all over the world, including our 

beneficiaries in Thailand. Most of the residents at the Koung Jor camp are still working at the 

garlic farm despite the outbreak, as they rely on this income to feed their families. All of the 16 

boarding house children still live in the camp, and five of them are helping their parents at the 

garlic farm.  

 

All public and international schools in Thailand have been closed due to the pandemic and so 

some of the students who study in Chiang Mai have come to see their parents in the camp. This 

has caused an increase in the number of children. The camp has taken extra measures to look 

after their community members. They have stopped all evening English classes, trainings, and 

cultural events, including the Shan Summer Culture Training. 

The camp leader hosted a meeting with all the residents to inform them about the guidelines and 

how to protect themselves and their community members against coronavirus.   
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BUDGET - KJSRC Boarding House  

Project cycle: 1st May 2019 – 30th April 2020  

Item THB 

1. Education related costs  49.000 
1.01 School bags 4.000 

1.02 School uniforms (belt, socks, shoes, sport suit etc.) 32.000 

1.03 School fees for Lak Taeng and Piang Luang School  6.000 

1.04 School fees, shirts, insurance at Wiang Haeng Wittayakom School (Pawn Kham-Ai)  7.000 

2. Food and daily expenses  95.700 

2.01 Toiletries and towels 14.400 

2.02 Electricity 12.000 

2.03 Rice  17.000 

2.04 Gas for cooking  10.800 

2.05 Cooking oil 3.200 

2.06 Pocket money  36.300 

2.07 Clothing lines 2.000 

3. Transportation  15.950 

3.01 Transportation for Piang Luang School  9.900 

3.02 Transportation for Wiang Haeng Wittayakom high school  6.050 

4. Salary and overhead costs 126.000 
4.01 Communications  6.000 

4.02 Salary coordinator  72.000 

4.03 Salary caretaker  48.000 

 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS (THB)      286.650 

Contingency costs (3%) 8.599 

Administration costs PCF (7,5%) 21.499 

SUB-TOTAL (THB)   316.748 

Balance from last cycle -28.733 

Exchange rate gain -2.354 

TOTAL (THB)   285.661 

TOTAL (CHF)   9.133 

 

Notes on the budget: 

Based upon the exchange rate on 17th July 2019 via www.oanda.com 

1 Swiss Franc (CHF) = 31,2789 Thai Baht (THB)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.oanda.com/
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

 

Dear Mrs Sandra Vontobel-Niklaus and Mr Yves Vontobel,  

 

On behalf of PCF and the 16 Shan youth at the boarding house, I would like to offer my sincere 

gratitude for your continuing support of the Boarding House at Koung Jor Shan Refugee Camp. 

 

Thank you for your consideration of supporting the new project cycle 2020-2021. A full detailed 

budget will be shortly along with a Final Report.  

 

Yours sincerely, 

 
Sallo Polak 

Founder & Executive Director 



 

  


